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University of Hontana students, faculty and staff and the general public are invited 
to tour the newly remodeled Harry Adams Field House during a two-hour open house Friday (Dec. 
1) prior to the freshman and varsity basketball games opening the University's 1972-73 hard-
court season. The open house and tours will be from 3-5 p.m* 
The ill·1 freshman Cubs Nill meet the freshman team from Lethbridge Community College 
Friday. The frosh tip-off is set for 5:30 p.m. The varsity Grizzlies open their season at 
7:30 p.m. Friday when they meet the f1orningside College Chiefs of Sioux City, Iowa. 
In conjunction with the open house, everyone is invited to a no-host cocktail hour be-
ginning at 5 p.m. Friday in the Edgewater Restaurant at the Village ~lotor Inn, to be follow-
ed at 6 p.m. by a no-host dinner there. Former Grizzly basketball players will be guests 
of the UM Department of Athletics at the dinner. 
Guided tours led by two University service organizations, Bear Paws and Circle K, will 
take place during the open house. Tours will include visits to several new 
Field House facilities--handball courts, wrestling and weight-lifting rooms, two basketball 
courts, a gynmasium with mats, trampoline and volleyball courts. locker and shower rooms, 
and three areas for table tennis, shuffleboard and other sports. The ill1 Alumni Association 
will provide coffee and cookies during the afternoon tours, 
Field House tours also will be held following the varsity game Friday night for those 
unable to participate in the earlier tours. 
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1'/hen the original Harry Adams Field House was built in 1953, the overall size of the 
facility ,.,as 74,567 square feet. l~ith the remodeling, the overall size more than doubled 
to 158,241 square feet. Seating capacity in the main basketball arena is now 9. 329, com-
pared with the original 6,625. 
The major part of the renovation is the neh• arena, Nhich features an indoor tennis 
court, a four-lane track and the intercollegiate basketball court. The arena floor is made 
of tartan, a mixture of rubber and asphalt, enabling use of the facility for intramural 
sports, concerts and speeches. 
Half time activities for Friday's varsity game \>Jill include remarks by George W. 
Oechsli (pronounced Oxlee), executive director of the ill1 Alumni Association, and Robert E. 
Sorenson, Hiles City, president of the Associated Students of ur-t. 
Oechsli replaces lJr.l President Robert T. Pantzer as a half time speaker because Pantzer, 
who is chairman of the ~lontana Cornrni ttee for the Humanities, wi 11 be participating in 
Helena in the state\>Jide conference entitled "Political PO\"er and Human Values in ~fontana," 
the first major program sponsored by the r.ICH under a $155 .ooo grant from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. 
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